2020
Spring
Newsletter

Hello everyone! Spring brings the renewal of life and the return of the vibrant colors of the
outdoors after the long drab months of winter. It has definitely been a very wet winter for us in
West Tennessee, as many who came to the National Championship Field Trials at the Ames
Plantation can attest. I hope that with spring will come the return of some warm, sunny weather for
our area.
Hopefully, this newsletter helps to put a spring in your step as I catch you up on what has been
going on here at the National Bird Dog Museum. I have also included an overview of the upcoming
events on the calendar, but whether or not these events actually occur is dependent upon the
current situation with the coronavirus.
We are still taking orders for bricks for the memorial walkway at the entrance to the museum. We
hope to finish this project very soon, but we need your help to complete it. If you have not bought
a brick, I encourage you to do so. If you have already purchased a brick, but you know someone
else who you think might be interested, please let them know about it.
The parking lot here at the museum is in need of repaving. We reached out to friends and
supporters of the museum like yourself last summer to raise the money. The response was
wonderful, but unfortunately we fell short of the amount we needed to get this done. We hope to
raise enough funding to get the work done this spring. Projects like this, as well as the general
upkeep of the museum is made possible only by the support of friends like you. I know that due to
the coronavirus, this is not the best time to ask for donations, so any contributions will be greatly
appreciated. If you would like to donate, but feel that you can’t right now, I ask that you save this
newsletter and refer to the Ways to Support the Museum on page 12 when conditions improve.
The 2020 Hall of Fame induction ceremonies were held in February and the special Hall of Fame
newsletter was sent out a few weeks ago. I hope that you enjoyed it and will enjoy this regular
Spring newsletter. If I can ever assist in anything relating to the museum, feel free to email me at
cottonquaildog@att.net. Happy Spring!

Tonya Brotherton
Executive Director
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the President

The 2020 Hall of Fame Induction ceremonies were held the second weekend in February. The
attendance for this years inductions were down somewhat, mainly due to bad weather and
sickness. Regardless, the volunteers and staff did an outstanding job hosting the inductions and
ensuring that the events were a success. Many hours are put into the preparations for this
annual event by the staff of the National Bird Dog Museum to make sure it goes smoothly and
that everyone involved has the best possible experience. I greatly appreciate the exceptional
efforts from all involved.
As most who receive this newsletter are aware, the museum’s expenses are mostly covered
with fundraisers, so please review the page in this newsletter entitled Ways You Can Support
the Museum to find out ways you can help.
The 121st running of the National Championship Field Trials at the Ames Plantation have
completed with Miller’s Speed Dial taking the title. Miller’s Speed Dial is owned and handled
by Gary Lester. Congratulations to the winners and all qualifiers.
The National Bird Dog Museum has lost several friends since the last newsletter and I would
like to extend my personal sympathies, as well as those of the rest of the board, to the their
families.

I know that we are all wavering in the uncertainty of these unusual times. We need to
encourage each other and stay strong during this difficult situation. Life offers us many
challenges and it is up to us to persevere.
Mark Medford
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President’s Council
2020 MEMBERS
Frank Chesno
Gary Chesno

Jean Chesno
Dr. Davey Deal
Dr. Ron Deal
T.F. Dixon
Betsy Grier
Gary Lockee
Sally Lockee
Delmar Smith
Rick Smith
Suzanne Steed

The President’s Council Members includes
some of the National Bird Dog Museum and
Field Trial Hall of Fame’s most generous
supporters. Members make an annual
donation of $1000.00 or more. These funds
are placed in a special account and are used at
the discretion of the Board of Directors for
various projects supporting the Bird Dog
Foundation. In each newsletter, we cast the
spotlight on a member of this prestigious
group. I would like to say thank you from the
Board of Directors and staff to all of those
who renewed their President’s Council
membership so far this year. I invite anyone
interested to please join. You can contact me
by email at cottonquaildog@att.net or call
(731)764-2058 for more information about
becoming a member.
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President’s
Council
Spotlight

Dr. Ron Deal
As a teenager Dr. Deal began studying the American Field. His son and fellow field trialer Dr. Davey Deal
has said, “from the beginning he read every issue from cover to cover, and I am quite sure that he still has
every issue that he has ever received. He is quite an authority on discussing the merits of different
bloodlines.”
Dr. Ron Deal has always been passionate about field trial bird dogs. Dr. Deal’s hometown was Little Rock,
Arkansas, and his early years with trial dogs were punctuated by friendships with Mary C. Oliver, Claude
Rogers, Clyde Morton and Jack Harper. Dr. Deal was asked and consented to drive Mary to Grand Junction
for her induction into the Hall of Fame in 1975. Jack Harper was picked up along the way.
Dr. Deal purchased the Chickasaw Plantation in 1996 and he has continually improved the field trial grounds
for the Southeastern Quail Championship and Region 16 trials. He has placed Chickasaw in a trust so that
quail hunting and field trialing there may be enjoyed for generations to come.
Despite the demands of a busy medical practice he has judged many trials and stakes along the way. Since his
retirement a few years ago, he has started reporting. His writing skills and his knowledge of the game have
made him an excellent reporter.
He is also a faithful supporter of the National Bird Dog Museum and is one of the prestigious members of the
President’s Council. We appreciate Mr. Deal and his son Davey for both becoming members and continuing
to be members of the President Council.

“The Real Deal”
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2020
Art Contest

Winners from
Corinth High &
Middle Schools
located in
Corinth, MS
with their
teacher
Jennifer LeGoff
Winners from
Holy Family
School located
in Holly Springs,
MS with their
teacher Velma
Isom (on right)
and school
principal Tunia
Sangster (on
left)

Winners from Fayette Academy
located in Somerville, TN with
their teacher Laura Walker

Winners from
Bolivar
Elementary
located in
Bolivar, TN
with their
teacher Louie
Bucud

Winners from Haywood Middle
School located in Brownsville,
TN with their teacher Leigh
Brigham (in center)

Winners from
2 J Studios
located in
Memphis, TN
with their
parents

Winners from Riverdale School
located in Germantown, TN
pictured with their parents
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Recent

Region 6 AFTCA & Mid-South
Awards Banquet waiting to start
Dec. 9, 2010

Our 2019 Gun Giveaway
winner was Andy Cooper
from Piedmont, OK. He
came to pick up his prize
on Dec. 2, 2019.
Happy Anniversary to him
and his wife Carrie.

I would like to
make a
correction to a
mistake in the
Hall of Fame
newsletter.
Inductee English
Wildflower
“Heather”
is owned by
John & Sue Hall.
My apologies for
this mistake.

One of our gift
card winners and
one of our cutest
winners ever
(pictured at left)
was Tristan
Watkins from
Hickory Valley, TN
and the other was
Daniel Bolden from
Holly Springs, MS
(not pictured)
Nov. 9, 2019

Unveiling of Hall of Fame
painting of 2019 National
Championship winner Dunn’s
Tried N True, owned by Will &
Rita Dunn and handled by
Luke Eisenhart. The painting
is by Ross Young.
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Scenes from the
Kick-Off Party
February 9, 2020
People enjoying the silent auction

The best part of the job is
enjoying the friendships made
over the years. Richie & Penny
surprised us all by being here.
I’m here with Richie and Randy.
Flowers sent by Rex
& Vicky Lewis to
honor Keith & Bobbi
Richardson
being inducted into
the GSP Hall of
Fame

Two friends
catching up. It
was great to see
Richie & Randy.

Our live band playing for our
guests during the Kick-Off
Party. The man in the red shirt
is 93 and the fiddle player is in
his 80s and used to perform
with Bill Monroe.
Greg Blair of Purina making
the announcement of the
unveiling of Dunn’s Tried N
True Hall of Fame painting
Crowd
enjoying
dinner (left)

No telling what is
being said with this
group visiting
(above)
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AFTCA Region 6 & MidSouth Association
Meeting and Awards
May 16, 2020

NBHA
Meeting & Banquet
July 25, 2020

We are proud to announce that we
will be giving away a 12-gauge
Benelli 828U Shotgun. Tickets are
$25.00 each or 5 for $100.00. You
do not have to be present to win.

We have two new benches in front
of the museum. One is in honor of
Delmar Smith (pictured at right)
and his deceased wife Jeanne and
given by his son Rick Smith & his
wife Kay. The other bench was
given by the Leverich family in
memory of Jim Leverich.
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Paving Memory
Lane

The “Paving Memory Lane” fundraiser is still ongoing. The museum is offering engraved bricks on
which you can immortalize your dog or a person that you feel should be honored or remembered. The
bricks can have up to three lines of text with up to fifteen characters per line. These bricks will be used
to create a walk at the front door of the museum filled with memories. The cost is $100.00 per brick.
Please join Collier Smith, Delmar Smith, Rick Smith, Oscar Whitt, Bob Iversen, Mike Aldrich, Clyde
Morton, Jack Harper, Brad Harter, Jack Huffman, Bill Eckett, Don Driggers, Mary Crawford, “Big Jim”
Jim Cowan, Poki Dot, Capt. Gary Lockee and many more by putting your brick down and help us fill
the entrance walk. The bricks can be ordered four different ways:
By Mail: The following page is the order form for the bricks, which can be filled out and mailed to the
museum with a check or money order to the following address:
The Bird Dog Foundation
P.O. Box 774
Grand Junction, TN 38039
Make checks payable to the Bird Dog Foundation
By Phone: To place a phone order, call the museum at 731-764-2058 and provide the necessary
information and a credit card number.
Internet Via Paypal: Log onto the museum’s website at www.birddogfoundation.com, click the Paving
Memory Lane brick and enter the required information.

E-mail: You may also e-mail me the information at cottonquaildog@att.net and follow up with payment
from there.
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The Bird Dog Foundation has
received Memorials for the
In

following supporters & friends

Memory
Louise Chambers

Lecile Harris

Gilbert Clark

Dave Hopkins

Sherwood Clark

Grace Jones

Edna Dunn

Iva Lane

Dr. Nick Edwards, Sr.

Anne Porter

Mary Epp

Butch Rhea

Robin Gates

Rube Rhea

Dave Grubb

Johnny Robertson

Honorariums have been received for Mary Finley, Meam Floyd, and Dick & Carol
Pulliam.
Life Patron Memberships have been presented to Charles Beeler, Dick Bembenek,
Lamar Childers, Larry Earls, Marge Johnson, Diana Kubitz, and Gary Winall.
Patron Memorials have been presented for Rocky Homesley.
Deserving Dog Memorials have been received for Cody, Grand Junction Jake, PokiDot, Ranger, Shadow Oak Bo, and Sy.
For more information on the Life Patron or Patron Memorial plaque programs, contact Tonya
Brotherton at (731)-764-6508 or sportdog@bellsouth.net.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you wish to send a gift in honor or in memory of a special person or dog, please complete the following form and return.
IN HONOR / IN MEMORY (CIRCLE ONE)
NAME____________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION__________________________________________________________________________________
DONOR’S NAME____________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE______________________________________________ E-MAIL_______________________________________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED____________________________________________
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The Ways to Support the Museum
_____ ($20.00) Youth Supporter (under 18)
_____ ($50.00) Annual Membership


You receive a small appreciation gift and discount in gift shop.

_____ ($500.00) Life Membership


You receive an appreciation gift, tax letter and discount in gift shop.

_____ ($1200.00) Life Patron/Patron Memorial


You receive a Plaque to be hung in the museum.

_____ ($1000.00) President’s Council


You receive a certificate, gift, name on special plaque, and discounts.

_____ ($1400.00) Walk of Champion Dog Markers


You receive a granite stone to be place along the walkway in front of museum.

_____ ($250.00) Memorial Wall Plaque


You receive a bronze plaque to be placed on the memorial wall.

_____ ($100.00) Paving Memory Lane Brick in Entryway


You will receive a Brick with name of your choice to be placed on the walkway entering the museum.

_____ General Fund— this is any amount you choose for the day-to-day expenses of the National Bird Dog Museum
and Field Trial Hall of Fame. Which helps with repairs and upkeep.

You may also choose to support the museum in your will.
Your contribution is tax deductible.
Name:__________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________________________________
State _____Zip____________________Phone:________________________________

E-mail to receive Newsletter________________________________________________
Mailing address is P.O. Box 774 Grand Junction, TN 38039
Payment enclosed $__________________________
Or charge my: __American Express __Discover __MasterCard __Visa
Card #________________________________________________________________Code:__________________
Expiration Date:______________________________
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Visitors
Gary Lockee pictured with Bob
Farris and George DeCosta from
Idaho - Sept. 2019 (above)

Mike Spurlock with his
daughter and new puppy
from Clayton, AL - Oct.
12, 2019 (above)

A group visiting from
Collierville Methodist Church in
Collierville, TN - Nov. 22, 2019

Elhew descendants with
their owners Mary and
Jackie Nowotny from
Clarksville, AR
Oct. 11, 2019 (above)

Gary
Lockee &
Mary Finley
- two old
friends
visiting
here in
February
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Final Thoughts
As we go through the seasons here at the museum, we also go through the constant
changes of life. We are going through some difficult times right now, as all of you are
well aware. I hope and pray that each of you will pass through this time of stress,
trials, and tribulations with good health and a bright future. When the seasons are dry
and strong winds blow, I have read that roots of plants actually penetrate the earth
more deeply. When the gentle rain and days of warmth and sunshine return, these
deeper roots provide an even stronger foundation for new growth. There is a lesson
here for all of us. How we respond to the disruptions in life will determine how those
times will ultimately affect us. We can either learn from hard times and become
stronger, or allow those times to overwhelm us. As we travel through life, our way is
not always a smooth highway—it is usually a dirt road with lots of bumps! We can
either let those bumps run us off the road, or slow down and find the best way to reach
our desired destination. Sometimes there will be rain, sleet, and snow and the heater
won’t work. But, there will be other times when we will travel through sunshine and
warm days with all the windows rolled down. Whatever the weather is like as you
travel through life, just remember, there is a reason for every season.
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